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There’s no ordinary in gymnastics.  When you’re up there defying 
gravity, you have to fly above and beyond normal, and so does 
everyone around you. 

So, every stitch we make helps our customers and athletes reach 
higher, think bigger, and accomplish more. We hire gymnasts, 
support grassroots sport, and have people in 33 departments 
triple-check every design.

Gymnasts can sense our effort in the quality, fit, and flexibility 
of our clothing. Coaches sense it in our fierce work ethic and 
willingness to create whatever you need, now.

We get it. No one goes to the mat and says, “Today, I want to be 
ordinary.”, so we only do extraordinary. 

Welcome to Extraordinary.



You were meant to be here.

POISED COMPETITION LEOTARD

A leotard only GK could  
create – the new golden standard 
of construction and fit has arrived



 Giving up. Never heard of it.

AWESTRUCK COMPETITION LEOTARD    

Amaze and stun in this trendy, tonal  
marble inspired design



Step out of your comfort zone. 
It’s so worth it. 

DISTINGUISHED COMPETITION LEOTARD  

Runway inspired classic leotard look



Agile. Dedicated. Enduring.   
And you’re just getting started. 

GLOWING COMPETITION LEOTARD  

Sparkle and shine in this simple  
yet elevated design



The right dream defies gravity.

REGAL COMPETITION LEOTARD   

Elevate your team apparel with  
a sporty yet elegant leotard



When you believe in yourself, 
you’ve already won. 

RESILIENT COMPETITION LEOTARD 

Couture and strength collide in this  
bold and flattering leotard

FPO: 
Change to 
GOAL



Impossible is an opinion.  
                        Just not yours.

RADIANT COMPETITION LEOTARD  

Athletic elegance – for the team who 
is looking to up the ante.
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ENCHANTING COMPETITION LEOTARD 

Dynamic, exquisite and built 
for star athletes 

Reach high. Aim higher. 



We want you to be extraordinarily happy Gkelite.com

1. Made to Order Designs

Start by selecting from hundreds of competition and tank 

leotards.  Choose your fabric, color, embellishments, and 

details with our revamped UDesign360 design studio at 

gkelite.com.  What you want, is what you’ll get – exceptional 

leotards and apparel with quick delivery timelines and the 

quality you deserve. 

2. Custom Designs 

Looking for something and don’t see it?  We still got this!  

Bring your ideas to life for a completely custom creation.  

For a one-time, flat rate fee, we’ll design your garment, 

make multiple revisions, and send a fully embellished 

sample to you before you order.  

UDesign. 
U Deserve Extraordinary.
With over 40 years of experience, we not only know what you need, we 
know what you deserve.  That’s why at GK we do the hard work for you.  
From following trends, to designing top of the line apparel, to exceptional 
customer service, you do it all you for “u”.  With infinite possibilities, your 
dreams become extraordinary realities. 

Start designing your new apparel today!

Scan to use UDesign360Scan for full catalog



We are, at heart, a designer’s studio.  

Our workplace is that of ideas and imagination that are 

given free rein to take us further than anyone has ever 

gone before. A place where “Designed in the U.S.A. 

becomes “Made in the U.S.A.” in many of our products. 

Where designers, pattern makers, and sewers work 

together, hands on to craft and create gymnasts apparel 

just for you. It’s more than where we work. It’s who we 

are. And these are the principles we take to heart. 

Stay passionate.
Stay dedicated to our sport, the athletes, and the communities. Remember that it’s 
not just about stitching and embellishments, it’s about dreams fulfilled and dreams 
waiting to happen. We have gymnasts who work here. They inspire us every day. 

Stay authentic.
Cultivate a deep-rooted understanding of our sports and our athletes.  
You can’t fake this. So we don’t.

Dare to soar.
Rise to every challenge so you can keep raising your game. We work with the best 
athletes and organizations in the world—Simone Biles, Sunisa Lee, Jordan Chiles, 
Jade Carey Yul Moldauer, Shane Wiskus USA Gymnastics, Gym Canada, and more, 
not to brag. They inspire us and that makes us better in the everyday.

Sweat the details.
Our athletes do. So every seam, inset, fabric, and detail must help them look and 
perform their best. Extraordinary goes without saying, but we’ll say it. Every leo we 
make is touched by people in 33over 20 departments. We don’t let “OK” or “good 
enough” get very far. Not here.

Here to serve.
We are here to serve. To figure it out. To make it happen 99% of the time your 
extraordinary dreams come true. If something goes wrong, let’s make it right. Stay 
fast. We’ve got the best production times in the industry. Let’s keep them.
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